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TIME AND ETERNITY IN THE GREEK FATHERS

David Bradshaw

University ofKentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

ONE OF THE MOST familiar phrases of medieval
philosophy is the definition of eternity givenby Boethius:
"the complete possession all atonce ofunlimited life."1 As

is well known, this definition would seem to derive from that of
Plotinus, who defines eternity (ctiiuv) as "the life which belongs to
that which exists and is in being, all together and full, completely
without extension or interval."2 The Plotinian definition, in turn,
wasa distillationof a longstandingconsensus among the Platonists
of antiquity,one that neatlysynthesizedthe conceptionof eternity
in the Timaeus with that of Aristotle in the Metaphysics (book A)
and De Caelo. (I shall return to this subject below.) Seen in that
light, the Boethian definition is the fruit of a rich and deeply
rooted tradition.

What issurprisingin Boethius's discussion of eternityisnot the
definition itself, but the way in which it is applied to God.
Boethius prefaces it bythe statement: "Now that Godis eternal is
the common judgement of allwholive byreason. Therefore let us

1Boethius, Consolation ofPhilosophy, book5, prose 6: "interminabilis vitae totasimul et
perfects possessio."

2"r| ncpi Ti6v tv Tqi eTvoi C,wf[ 6uo0nacra kcu uXripri; dSidCTToroc. navTaxQ" (Plotinus,
Enneads 3.7.3.37-39; trans. A. H. Armstrong (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard UniversityPress,
1966-88], 3:305).For Boethius's knowledge of Plotinus and the sources of histeaching on
eternityseePierreCourcelle, Late Latin Writers andTheir Creek Sources (Cambridge, Mass.:
HarvardUniversity Press, 1969),281-83,312-16. Courcelle thinks thatBoethius did not read
Plotinus direcdybut received hisNeoplatonism throughlaterauthors. I amnot convinced on
thispoint,but if it iscorrecta likely source for thedefinition would be Proclus, Elements of
Theology, prop. 52 (not cited by Courcelle).
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